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SUG1 TRUST CASE

WILL BE APPEALED

Attorney-Gener- a! Wickersham
Takes Issue With Judge

Holt's Decision.

LIMITATIONS DON'T APPLY

department of Justice Holds Misde-

meanor Stands as Long as Con-

spiracy Continues in Re-

straint of Trade.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. "The Gov-

ernment will at once Institute an appeal
from this decision." announced Attor-
ney -- Oenernl Wickersham today In refer-
ence to the action of Judge Holt 1n the
Circuit Court at New York yesterday
sustaining the plea of the statute of lim-

itations Interposed by the defendants.
Kissel and Harned. to the Indictment
against them Jointly with the American
Sugar Company.

The Attorney-Gener- al said Judge
Holt's decision was of con-

sequence.
DerUlons at Variance.

The Attorney-Gener- al referred to Judge
Holts decision, pointing out that vari-
ous decisions, with respect to the appli-

cation of the statute of limitations,
were at variance and that it was Impos-

sible to harmonize them.
Judge Holt held that the statute of

limitations bepnn to run after the first
overt act In pursuance of the same con-

spiracy. In the Sherman anti-tru- st law,
according to the courts .the word con-

spiracy has the same meaning as the
word contract and therefore Judge Holt
applied to a conspiracy in restraint of
trade the same law of limitation which Is
applicable to a contract In restraint of
trade.

Words Employed Advisedly.

"The Department of Justice." said the
Attorney-Genera- l, "has always enter-

tained the view that Congress employed

the different words advisedly, that a con-

tract in restraint of trade is not the
same thing as a conspiracy in restraint
of trade.

"Where the law says every person who
engaged in a conspiracy to restrain trade
is guilty of a misdemeanor, it runs so
long as the. conspirators are continuing
in a course of conduct which restrains
interstate trade or commerce, they are
violating the act.

"Where the restraint may be terminat-
ed by their voluntary act, the statute of
limitations doos not begin to run in their
favor until they perform the act which
terminates the restraint and allows the
current of trade which they interrupted
to resume Its course.

orfense I Conspiracy.
"Judge Holt's strictures against the in-

creasing tendency of public prosecutors
to indict for conspiracy when crimes
have been committed Is not understood
83 tppllcable to this prosecution In view
of the fact that the only crime of which
the defendants In this case could be ac-

cused was that created by the anti-tru- st

act. namely, of engaging in a conspiracy
in iestraint of trade or comfherce among
the several states. "- -

The Government s appeal will be under
th act of March 2. If1. This authorizes
such appeal where judgment has been
rendered against the Government on a
special plea in bar. as Judge Holt's de-

cision, according to the Attorney-Genera- l,

is "contrary to the views expressed by

other Judges" at circuit, as well as from
those ent.-rtaine- by the Department of
Justice."

JAIL FOR LIQUOR SELLERS

Prisoners Expected Fines, but Judge.

Burnett Is Severe.

ALBANY. Or.. Oct.
"Whom will I pay the fine to?" aiked
George Anderson, while ascending .the
stairs to the Circuit Court room this
afternoon to receive sentence for viola-

tion of the .local option liquor law.
The question was premature. Instead

of a fine. Judge Burnett gave him 20

days in jail. Anderson was convicted
yesterday by a jury in the State Circuit
Court.

Fred Senders, who was convicted this
week on two charges of selling intoxi-
cating liquor, fared even worse than An-

derson. He was fined J10O and given SO

days In jail on one charge and 20 days
on the other. Both men expected fines
and were considerably surprised when
Jail sentences were handed down.

Senders and Anderson are both in the
I.inn County jail tonight. The former is
making arrangements to appeal to the
Supreme Court.

GAME POACHERS ARE FINED

Deputy Sheriff and Pos?e Capture
Geese .Hunter.

ARLJNGTON. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.)
Marcus Holm and Robert Hudsptth. two
section men on the North Bank Railroad,
at Roosevelt. Wash., were caught shoot-
ing wild geese on Man Island about one
mile below Arlington. Sunday morning,
by T. D. Sweeten, deputy sheriff, and a
posse organized by him, and were brought
before A. R. Collins. Justice of the Peace,
in thl city, who fined each $25.00 and
costs, which they paid.

There has been some trouble about
hunters disturbing the wild geese upon
their roosting grounis. As a result the
islands are all carefully watched and re-

wards are offered by local sportsmen for
conviction of violators of the game laws.

CITY BALLOTS ARE BLANKS

Salem Politicians gleet to Name

Candidates for Office.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.) Owing
to lack of interest in city politics the
t!n for filing petitions' for tlie primary
election has been allowed to go by with-
out the names of any candidates having
been filed, and as a result the ballots
In every ward of the city will be blank
at the primary.

Seven Counciliren are to be elected.

STORY FINDS LOST GIRL

Ira-f- Father Seeks Daughter Who

Harried Wtien Under Ape.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Through a news story pub-

lished Monday, a Mr. Johnson was able

to learn that his daughter
waa married to Charles Lee Rayburn.
The story told of the unique
letter consenting to the mar-
riage and written by Charles Ray-bur- n,

father of the groom, who was
but 20 years old. Mrs. A. W. Rayburn
was witness for the young couple when
they received their marriage license
and Insisted the girl was 18 years old.

Mr. Johnson appeared at the County
Auditor's office Monday and told the
Auditor that he knew the girl was

.. I. .. .1 li'an.his daughter, mougn sue nu
.i t rVi vtatinn nflmc . Me statedtt UlllflOll

l -- .! noma I flolrrlA WliPTPaS
the license was Issued to Delia Lucreta
Johnson. Mr. Johnson runner bwicu
that Mrs. Rayburn is a wife of the
grroom's brother, and that young Ray-

burn told him his name was Du Schane,
when he came to visit his daughter.
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marriage, as she was too young, but
the young man called one day and
the gin aisappeareu wmi mm n

v. V, rnm until th f fitOFV
II U L UC:il licmu -

appeared In the paper. The father Is
searching for the couple. The mother
is almost insane wnn isnri nc.
daughter's action. .

THROUGinRflirAOOED

CHEAT NORTHERN" TO BEGIN

SERVICE OCTOBER 31.

Car From Portland Will Be At-

tached to Oriental Limited
at Spokane.

Through passenger service without
change between Portland and Chicago is

to be begun bv the Great Northern on

October 31. It will consist of standard
and tourist cars to be run from Portland
to Spokane by the North Bank Road, and
these will be attached to the Oriental
Limited from Puget Sound and taken by

the latter through to Chicago without
change. Returning the Portland cars
will be taken from the Oriental train at
Spokane and sent direct to Portland by
the North Bank route.

This is the first effort of the Great
Northern to give through service between
Portland and Chicago, and it seems to
be in direct competition with the through
train to be installed between the two
cities on the same date by the Northern
Pacific.

When the new train goes into effect,
it will leave Portland at 7:30 o'clock each
night, and will arrive in Chicago 72 hours
later. From Spokane eastward the
through cars will be provided with elec-
tric lights and have the dining car serv-
ice of the Oriental Limited.

OVERTON TELLS ON HIS PAL

Insists Mike Connolly Was Leader
of Bunco Gang.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Oct. 27. Harry
Overton, who turned King's evidence in
the bunco charge against himself and J.
W. Stanton, was called In the Police
Court today and made further confessions.
implicating Mike Connolly, at Portland,
Or., as the leader of The gang. On Au-
gust 26. Lars Olsen. of Bellingham. was
buncoed out of $330 and a check for $5000.
Ho alleged that Overton, Stanton and a
third man induced him to put up money
on the horse rax-e-s here. Overton and
Stanton were captured by the police, but
the third man, said to "he Connolly, got
away. He was captured in Portland a
few dayB ago.

City Prosecutor Kennedy will leave for
Portland today to assist the Inspector in
opposing Connolly's fight against extradi-
tion.

CATHOLICS OPEN RECTORY

Father T.ane Accepts New Home With
Eloquent Response.

ALBANY. Or., Oct. 27. ( Special.)
The magnificent new rectory qf St.
Mary's Catholic Church, In this city, was
formally opened last evening. On behalf
of the parishioners. W. A. Barrett pre-

sented the splendid structure to Rev.
Father Arthur Lane, the rector. who
spoke eloquently and with feeling In ac-
cepting It. Remarks were also made by
Rev. Father Datln. of Brooks, and Fred
Dawson, of Albany. A musical pro-
gramme was also presented.

The rectory was then thrown open to
the many visitors who were present. It
stands Just south of the church and is
one of tho fines buildings of the kind
in the state, as well as one of the nicest
residences in Albany.

FARMERS ARE INSTRUCTED

Methods of Clearing Land Demon-

strated Before Grange. -

WOODLAND, Wash., Oct. 27. (Special.)
Pomona Grange will meet in Woodland

for three days this wefk, commencing on
Thursday and continuing through until
Saturday night, and from the array of
speakers that are promised, the session
should result in much good to the Grange
and also to the agricultural interests
generally.

H. W. Sparks, Supervisor of State Farm
Demonstrations, is here and is giving
private instruction to those Interested
in tho coal pitting of stumps, a d

of clearing land. On Thursday
he- - will give a demonstration to the as-

sembled Grangers of the same process.
Mr. Sparks will also deliver a lecture

before the Grange on fruit-raisin- g.

Three Fltzgeralds Wanted.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 27. The mys-

tery of the three "James Fltzgeralds,"
has been partly solved by the discovery
that all three are wanted in Butte for
murder. James Fitzgerald I and James
Fitzgerald II. alias Conrad Clark, are al-

ready In Jail here awaiting trial for bur-
glaries. James Fitzgerald HI was re-

leased from Jail a few days ago and has
vanished. Now Butte officials want all
three to answer for the murder of Max
Berger. who was shot and robbed at the
Nine Mile House In August. Fitzgerald
III, while in Jail here, confessed to a
trusty that ho had taken part in such a
crime at Butte.

Clielinlis Expects to Have Gas.
CHEHALI3. Wash.. Oct. 27. (Special.)

The Chchalis City Council has passed
two gas franchises, identical in terms.
One is to interests represented by F. C.
Brewer and W. W. Seymour, of Tacoma,
the other to Mr. McArthur, of Tenlno.
and Herren & Rhodes, of Seattle. Under
the terms of the ar franchises it will
be neceosary for the plants to be built
and in operation, and for the companies
to have at least a mile of mains down
and in operation within a year. The gas
rate will start out at Jl.io a thousand,
with reductions later.

SALGREXE.
Who is there among you that does not

suffer with rheumatism, neuralgia, gout
at times? Here is your relief: Two ounces
Salgrene and 4 ounces olive oil will quick-
ly put In a smile. Have you heard of
Salgrene? Ask your druggist for it. Thou-
sand people are In need of this reliable
remedy.

GONOQN FARMERS

GIVEN Jli IDEAS

Dr. Withycombe Insists Coun-

ty Should Produce More

Livestock.

SUMMER FALLOW LOSS

Forage Plants Could Be Grown as
Feed for Stock, Thus Enriching

Soil and Returning Greater
Profit to Land Owners.

BT R. G. CALLVERT.
CO.mjON. Or., Oct. 27. (Staff

correspondence.) Promise of a dem-

onstration train to be sent '.hrough
this section next year, with the co-

operation of the O. R. & N.. which will
be the best train of the kind ever sent
out in the United States, was given to
the people of Gilliam County today
by Dr. James Withycombe. director of
the Oregon Experiment Station, and
who is at the head of the scientists on
the train now en route.

The next train, it is planned, will
carry exhibits illustrating the matters
the demonstrators are now- - presenting
in lectures and will Include fine stock,
modern machinery for dry farming, tree
and grass samples and the like.

The demonstration train traveled to-

day through a country which, like Mor-
row County, has had a lean crop this
year as the result of light rainfalls
for two years. At Clem, which con-

sists of a station, general store
and a very few residences, the farm-
ers from the surrounding country filled
one of the big coaches brought along
for use in cold or inclement weather.
The coaches were put to their first
use today, icr while yesterday was
warm enough --o permit of outdoor lec-
tures, today was cool and cloudy.

Condon Band Greets Train.
At the larger town of Condon this

afternoon the demonstration train was
met at the depot by a delegation of
citlze: s and the Condon Band in uni-
form. The afternoon lectures were
given In the skating rink, where sev-
eral hundred people gathered. The rink
was crowded for the evening's illus-
trated lectures.

I: the country surrounding Condon
the crop conditions, while considerably
below normal, were better than in
some of the other sections visited. Here
considerable attention was paid to
stock-raisin- g by the lecturers Lnd the
farmers were strongly urged to grow
more ho;s. The fact that prices paid in
Portlana are higher than in ai.y other
of tho eight important stock markets
in the United States was called to t. t
attention of the producers.

Byron Hunter, the Government As
sistant Agriculturist, discussed in de-ta- tl

forage crops for hogs. Each of
the other specialists was heard, and
ir. withycombe gave another of his
telling addresses, saying in part:

Crop Cultivation Essential.
"Farming to be permanently successful

must embrace some form of animal hus-
bandry. The wheat farms of the Colum-
bia River basin are no exception to this
rule. Supplemental crops with wheat
should be grown and fed to livestock, es
pecially crops that wilt increase the or-
ganic matter in the soil. Perhaps noth-
ing is better for this than the field pea.
It is generally believed that these can be
siiceespf lly grown on the wheat-pr- o

ducing areas of Eastern Oregon.
'Constant wheat production steadily

depletes the fertility of the soil and the
only feasible way of arresting this is the
maintenance of livestock. In fact, wheat
cannot be permanently grown without
some means of rejuvenating the soil.
Summer-fallowin- g will not do this. It
will succeed for a time, but Just as soon
as the accumulated plant food Is ex-
hausted, it will fail. The bare fallow
adds nothing to the soil. Its purpose
should be to conserve moisture" and it
should be practiced as little as possible.
Instead of the bare fallow some supple
mental crop should be grown. These
supplemental crops, such as peas1, corn
and alfalfa, should be consumed upon the
farm. In this way the fertility of the
soil may be maintained almost indefi
nitely.

"Livestock husbandry and wheat farm
ing make a good combination. Not only
dot's it afford the means of conserving
soil fertility, it also gives steady employ
ment to the farmer throughout the year.

"As to the class of stock to be kept on
the farm, this should be governed by the
individual preference of the farmer and
environment. Some farmers may prefer
good horses, others beef cattle or diJry
cows, while others would rather handle
sheep or swine. Upon ths strictly grain
farms perhaps sheep or swine would
prove the most satisfactory.

Feed Production Easy Matter. "

"The principal factor with livestock
upon the farm is the economical produc-
tion of feed. This should not be difficult,
especially if the general growing of the
field pea becomes a fixed practice with
wheat farmers. These may be utilized in
various forms for sheep or swine or even
for fattening cattle. For the latter, they
may be used as silage in connection with
grain or alfalfa hay. For fattening sheep
or swine they may be so fed as to save
the expense of harvesting. It would be
desirable, however, to cure them as hay
and. fatten the sheep later In the season
when mutton values are at their maxi-
mum. Pea hay cured at the proper time
makes excellent hay for fattening sheep,
taking the place of both grain and hay.
There is no reason why a splendid indus-
try of mutton production cannot be de-
veloped In this manner. The grain farms
in this way could be made to absorb a
large proportion of the surplus sheep of
the range and at the same time establish
the custom of shipping finished mutton
rather than feeders.

"One of the most neglected livestock
industries in Oregon is the growing of
swine. It Is really a travesty upon the
agriculture of the state that our packers
are compelled to ship in from other states
such a large proportion of the hogs they
slaughter. There Is absolutely no excuse
for this. Conditions are highly favorable
for producing hogs in the wheat sections
of Eastern Oregon. Hogs should be found
upon every farm. They will not only add
to the revenues of the farmer, but will at
the same time materially assist In main-
taining the fertility of the farm. Th,ey
must bo grown cheaply, securing their
growth mainly in the field. Pastures of
Winter rye, rape, alfalfa, peas and per-
haps other forage crops should be pro-
vided. In addition to these pastures a
small supplementary grain feed may be
supplied. In this way the pig will be
cheaply grown and in the Fall finished
for the market upon peas or grain. Train-load- s

of excellent hogs should find their
way to the packers from the grain farms
of Oregon.

Shippers Have Complaint.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 27. (Special.) W. B.

Munford has complained to the State
Railroad Commission of the freight rates

in force on the Pacific Railway & North-
ern between Hillsboro and Buxton. Mun-
ford claims that the P. R. & N. Company
Is owned by. the Southern Pacific and
that therefore the people along the lino
of the former road should have the bene-
fit of the same rates as the S. P. charges
on its west side lines.

TEACHERS HEAR LECTURES

Prominent Educators Attend Insti-

tute at Ashland.

ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 27. (Special.)
The annual Joint institute of the
teachers of Jackson and Josephine
Counties convened in Ashland today
and there is an attendance on the first
day of nearly 250 teachers from the
city and rural schools of the two coun-
ties.

The institute will continue each day
until Saturday under the joint direc-
tion of J. P. Wells, of Jackson County,
and Superintendent Lincoln Savage, of
Josephine. The Instructors Include J.
H. Ackerman. State Superintendent; H.
M. Crooks, president of Albany College;
U. G. Smith, principal at Medford; W.
F. Cameron, principal of Ashland
schools; H. A. Adrian, superintendent
Santa Barbara, Cal., schools; Edna

of Medford; Catherine Mont
gomery of Bellingham Normal; L. R.
Alderman of the State University, and
E. D. Ressler, of the State Agricul-
tural College. '

This evening the local teachers
gave a reception to the visitors at the
High School building. Thursday ana
Friday there will be notable addresses
by Superintendent Ackerman and Pro-
fessor Adrian, respectively, at the Cha-tauq-

auditorium.

SHIP CANAL WORK BEGUN

John II. McGraw Turns First Shovel-

ful of Dirt.

SEATTLE, Oct. 27. Work was begun
today on the Lake Washington Ship
Canal, which will connect the fresh and
salt water harbors of Seattle. The canal
was first advocated nearly B0 years ago
by General George B. McClellan, who
pointed out the value of the lake as a
haven for naval vessels.

John H. McGraw. who was elected
Governor of this state. In 1892. when con-

struction of the canal was the issue of
the state campaign, turned the first
shovelful of earth today, and there were
speeches and ceremonies.

The channel begun today will be 2000

feet long and 100 feet wide and will cut
the neck of land that separates Lakes
Washington and Union. It will lower
Lake Washington eight feet and put an
end to winter overflows of farming land.
The present work is paid for by a state
appropriation. A United States engineer
supervises the work, and the deepening
of the drainage channel Into a ship canal
will be carried out by the Federal Gov-
ernment.

MORGAN GETS NEW ROAD

Wall-Stre- et Financier Believed to

Be Behind Alaskan Deal.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 27. Control of
the Alaska Central Railroad, which runs
from Seward, Alaska, 66 miles northerly
toward the Yukon River, passed yester-
day from F. G. Jemmett, trustee for the
stockholders of the Sovereign Bank of
Toronto, to the Alaska Northern Railway
Company, a $30,000,000 corporation, for
which articles of incorporation were filed
by O. G. Laberee. States Sena-
tor George Turner and R. D. Miller, all of
Spokane, and E. H. Morrison, of Fair
field, Wash.

Although Laberee refused to confirm the
rumor that his company Is backed by a
syndicate headed by the J. Pierpont Mor
gan Interests, men familiar with the his
tory of the road declare that this is the
case. The Alaska Central, after bank-
ruptcy proceedings, was sold at Valdez,
October 9, by order of the United States
Court, and Jemmett, acting for the stock
holders of the Sovereign Bank, bought
the road for $600,000.

MAIL CLERKJTHIEF CAUGHT

Confesses He Looted Letters When
Denied Advance In Salary.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 27. Peering
thrcugn lookout holes in the postofflce
walls, four inspectors watched George H.
Coonce, city distributing clerk, last night,
till he had hidden 30 letters In his pockets.
Then they sprang out of hiding, chased
the fleeing clerk and captured him.

Coonce confessed tnat he began stealing
letters last July, when he failed to get
an advance in salary which he thought
was due. He says he stole more ttian
$1000 in cash, burning letters, money- -
orders and checks in a stove at his
hon e. For months the authorities have
hFii traclne the loss of many letters.
Attention was attracted' to Coonce be
cause he spent more money than he
earned. He has a wife and three little
children.

OREGON GIRL

Wilhelmlna Joehnke Secures Posi
tion on New York Magazine.

OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 27. (Special.)
The American Baby Is the name of a

new monthly publication soon to be Is-

sued at New York City and Miss Wil
helmlna Joehnke, a Clackamas County
girl, is the advertising manager. The
first number will bear the date of Janu-
ary, 1910, but will be in circulation early
in December.

Miss Joehnke is interested with four
other young women in the periodical,
which will be devoted to the interests of
the babies of this country. She Is a sis-

ter of Carl Joehnke, an assistant In the
local postofflce, and spent the Summer of
3908 with relatives here. She has been
connected with some of the leading pub-
lications of the metropolis for several
years.

CANADA USES WATER LINE

Freight From Atlantic Will Cross

Mexico to Puerto.

VANCOUVER. B. C Oct. 27. (Special.)
Through arrangements made by the

Canadian Mexican Steamship Company,
freight hereafter may be brought to
Canada from New York direct via the
Tehuantepec Railway route.

The arrival of the Georgia next month
will have the first shipment of Atlantic
cargo which is brought to Puerto. Mexico,
via the n steamers,
where it is transferred to the railway and
trans-shippe- d at Saltna Cruz to the
Canadian Mexican liners.

Matlock Very Sick Man.
PENDLETON. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.

W. F. Matlock is very sick. but
was resting easy today. This informa-
tion and this alone was obtained at St.
Anthony's Hospital this evening.

Foresters Take Examination.
EUGENE. Or., Oct 27. (Special.)

Examinations for forest rangers were
completed today under the supervision
of Forest Supervisor Seitz. The

Turkish Bath Cures

Rheumatism at Home

Costs But 2c a Bath, and the Body Is
Rid of Uric Acid Poison With

Astonishing Rapidity.

Quickly Cures Kidney Trouble, Nerv-
ous Prostration and All

Skin Diseases.

i ne KODinson i nermai or i urnisii
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rage. Those who have used the bath
with enthusiasm because of the aston-
ishing results obtained.

Well-know- n physicians say that the
Robinson Thermal Bath at home Is

'V I '

about to become an almost universal
conqueror of disease. This is not an
exaggeration. Any man or woman can
prove its results inside of 24 hours, in
some cases 30 minutes.

In case of rheumatism especially, the
uric acid poison is extracted from the
system through the pores, almost as
liquids are sucked up through a straw.
Drugs merely smouier ine poison r
ease the pain. They do not extract the
poison from the body.

Anv one can now take Robinson
Thermal baths at home and at a cost
of only about 2c a bath. The only way
to take these baths is by the use of
the Robinson Thermal bath Caninet,
which Is a unique and marvelous

The Robinson Thermal Bath Cabinets
can now be seen ana examined in fori
InnH . WntrtnrrJ Clnrkfl & CO.'S.

A.sk the dealer also for a copy of
that great book, "The Philosophy oi
Health and Beauty." The regular price
is $2.00, but you can get one free now
only for a limited time.

If you cannot go yourself, just send
your name and address to the Robin-
son Manufacturing Company, Suite 000
Snoflake Bldg., Toledo, Ohio, for full
illustrated information.

applicants were: Henry and George L.
Laudess, of Cottage Grove; Alexander
McDowell, of Mercer; Benjamin B. Fat-to- n,

of Eugene; Roy R. Pinkerton. of
Walterville, and Warren G. Hurd, of
Eugene. '

OFFICERS BANQUET GUESTS

Commercial Club Will Be Host at
Feast Tonight.

A reception and banquet will be tend-
ered to Armv officers by the Portland
! ,ai fmiieht. All the officers
stationed at Vancouver Barracks and the
officers of the Third Regiment, u. N. ii..
will ho in attendance. It Is expected that
150 guests will be present at the feast,

win tioiHn at 7 o'clock. A long5 pro
gramme of toasts and addresses has been
arranged.

President Wetherbee. of the Commer-i- ni

nnh will dpliver a sDeech of wel
come. General Maus, Department Com
mander, will respond, colonel jicuunne-ge- l

will deliver an address on "The Army
of Today," followed by General Anderson
in n idrff.i entitled "Where Rolls the
Oregon." In a reminiscent address, Col
onel Jackson will close the speecnmaKing
with an address on "The- - Vanished Fron-
tier."

Tho hnnnupf Is irlven bv the members
of the Commercial Club with a view of
stimulating the present friendly feeling
that prevails between the Army officers
and the local businessmen.

STARVING HUNTER APPEARS

Lost From Party, He Reaches Settle

ment After 50-Mi- le Tramp.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Oct. 27. (Special.)
wr r Uarf an llo nhotoeraDher.

reached Wetppe late yesterday in a half
starved and exhausted condition, having
wandered for five days in the Clearwater
Mountains without shelter and with only
such food as he was able to secure with
his rifle.

Hart and a couple of friends were
camped in the Bear Meadows section of
the Clearwater country on a nun mis ex-

pedition and Hart left camp Friday morn-

ing in search of bear. That was the last
seen of him until he appeared at Weippe
yesterday afternoon at least B0 miles
across the mountains from his camp.

His companions had reported him lost,
searching party of Ho citi-

zens
and a large

was scouring the mountains for the
missing hunter when he reached settle-men- t.

Lost Brother Is Sought For.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Asking if his brother, a man
named Moore, was killed or murdered
In this vicinity during July or August,
C F Moore, of-- Oklahoma City, Okla..
writes to W. J. Knapp. Coroner. Moore
states in the letter that hij brother
lived in Vancouver, Wash., and that
he always wrote to him regularly un-

til this time. The Coroner knows of
no such person.'

La Follette Lectures at Vancouver.
v a MCOT7VER. Wash.. Oct. 27. (Spe- -

dal.'Rohert M. La Follette. United

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY

' How to Save $2.00 on Cough

Medicine by Making It at Home

Cough medicines, as a rule, are most-

ly syrup. To make the best syrup, take
a pint of Granulated Sugar, add hi pint
warm water, and stir about 2 minutes.

Get two and one-ha- lf ounces of Plnex
(50 cents' worth), put It in a clean pint
bottle, and fill up with the Granulated
Sugar Syrup. This makes a full pint of
unequaled cough syrup for about 64

cents. Keeps perfectly. You couldn't
buy as much ready-mad- e cough syrup
for 2.50.

This home-mad- e remedy Is pleasant
to take, and usually stops even the
most obstinate cough in twenty-fou- r

hours. It is splendid, also, for colds,
whooping cough', bronchial ailments,
etc. ake a teaspoonful every one,
two or three hours.

The Sugar Syrup is an excellent
Bod.-itiv- The Plnex is the most valu
able concentrated compound of Norway
Whte nne Extract, rich in all the
healing elements of Norwegian pine.
Be sure to use the real Plnex itself.
Your druggist has it or can easily get
it for you.

Strained honey can be used Instead
of the syrup, and makes a very fine
honey and pine tar cough syrup.

i

NEW TRAIN SCHEDULES

IN EFFECT SUNDAY, OCT.
31, 1909

72 Hours
rk n ft Till

rortland to Lii
VIA

SPOKANE, PORTLAND & SEATTLE RY.

"The North Bank Road"

AND

GREAT NORTHERN RY. OR NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.

AND BURLINGTON ROUTE

VIA S. P. & S. SPOKANE N. P. RY.
TRAIN 2. TRAIN 3.

9:25 A.M... Lv Portland Ar 8:00 A.M.
9:25 P. M Ar. Spokane Lv. 8:45 P. M.

11:00 A. M Ar Chicago Lv 10 :00 A. M.

VIA S. P. & S. SPOKANE O. N. RY.
TRAIN 4 TRAIN 1

7:30 P. M Lv Portland Ar 8:00 P. M.
7:00 A. M Ar Spokane Lv 8:00 A. M.

9:00 P. M Ar Chicago Lv 10:15 P. M.

ALL TRAINS CARRY
Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers Between

Portland and St. Paul and Chicago.

ALSO
Parlor Observation Cars Dining Cars lst-Cla- ss Coaches.

11 HOURS 30 MINUTES PORTLAND TO SPOKANE

PASSENGER STATION
11TH AND HOYT STS.

' CITY TICKET OFFICES
COR. 3D AND MORRISON STS.

122 3D ST. NEAR WASHINGTON.

States Senator from Wisconsin, lec-

tured to a large audience in the taber-
nacle at Tenth and Franklin streets
tonight. C. W. Shumway, superin-
tendent of the city schools, introduced
the speaker.

TO UNITEDWIRELESS
tttaH r Stewart's scurri

lous personal attacks deserve no reply.
Like all their statements they are hollow
and noisy as an EMPTY "RAIN-BA- R

REL."
The United Company and its predeces-

sor thn DeForest. have sold about
Jl.000,000 of stock in Oregon.

You have been given In exchange 30

small wireless stations at a cost of
110.000. which ARE NOT EARNING
THEIR OPERATING EXPENSES.

HOW TO PAY DIVIDENDS ON
$70,000,000 IS THE QUESTION.

A man who will sell United Wireless
at $35.00 upon the LYING statements

in tHolt litamtiirA Is either a
COLOSSAL FRAUD, or ought to be ex
amined by a LUNACY i:uMMiriJ!i
John L. Schuyleman, 702 Oregonian
Building. (Advt.

STOLEN.
From 2S4 Yamhill St.. about 4 P. M. Wed-
nesday, gray horse and top buggy. Horse
about 1514 hands high, Buggy red gear
and black top and bed belonging to Port-
land Dairy Association, 208 2nd St. Re-

ward for information concerning same.

McBride Slated as Leader.
VICTORIA. B. C . Oct. 27. 'Special.

illipl

icago

The Victoria Evening Times, the personal
organ of Hon. William Templeman and
mouthpiece of the Dominion government
here, gives special prominence to a report
from Ottawa to the effect that Provincial
Premier McBride Is far from unlikely to
succeed R. L. Borden in the near fu-

ture as leader of the Conservative party
in Canada, and rival of Sir Wilfred
Laurler for the premiership of Canada.

Big Run of Salmon at Yaqulna.
Telegraphic advice from Yaojulna to

Mr. Wm. McMurray today states that
there was a big catch of salmon at Ya-
qulna last night, and that the fish are
running freely. Sportsmen are having
he time of their lives. Special round-rl- p

rate of $6 from Portland; tickets
on sale dally. Run of salmon usually
'asts from one to two weeks.

Chicken dinner at college bazaar. Grand
avenue and Clackamas, from 6:30 to 9

this evening, by Cathedral ladies. 2.ir.

COLUMBIA

TalkingMachines

The New Graphonola
Types

highest honors at A.-Y.-- P.

over all competitors.

All the new Columbia
"Twin Records" 65
and? 1.00, All the new
Victor "Twin Records"
75.

And again we
say it,

All the Makes
and.

All the Records
for them

All the Time

ilpfsor of
pianoreliabilitj'

Talking' Machine Headquar-
ters, 353 Washington St.


